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STATE UNIVERST¥ OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY, M AY 25, 1928

VOLUME XXVII.

NUMBER 60

BIG SISTER PLAIS

j Under the direction o f DeLoss | Gertrude .Gustafson; chairman of j
Montana Masquers held their an
The annual AWS picnic , was held
i Smith, dean o f the School o f Music, Ithe Big Sister movement, and a com '
I
Wednesday evening.at 6 .o!clock.on nual banquet at the Hotel Margaret,
I the University Choral society pre- mlttee consisting o f Margaret Brown
Dr- Edward c forn]er I He began his duties in Montana in the campus, in front o f the. Natural Bonner, last night. Over 50 mem 
'
‘ ,
,
'l and Dutch Corbly, met with Dean I chancellor of the Greater University February, 1916.
j,
Science hall. ,Tn previous years this bers o f the organization' made the)
I
a rogram a
le
veH y iH arriet .R. Sedman today to discuss of Montana and the present presi- , Dr’ Elu“ tt’ '** chanceUor, formed entertainment has always been given trip in cars.
After the banquet, six new mem I FORTY DELEGATES ARE
BAN QU ETl audltcr,um Ias* n‘ ght;
wer®1 plans for changes in the Big Sister |d “ . t o f p / . L ' :
f a r S f f c tlje estecpUv? c(?uncU f to c Greater' at Greenough park.
LL H O L D
"
[assisted by Isabel Mathews, pianist,^program for next year, Big Sisters I
■ ’
' University which is composed of the
Bessie Wallace was general chair- bers were initiated into the organiz- j
THURSDAY
EXPECTED
and Alton Bloom, violinist
( will be chosen from upper class girls Indiana' arrived- in Missoula this presidents o f the component units, main of the committees. All Uni ation. The new members are W il
ThP pntirp „ „ „ „
.. chiefly, so that they may assist the I “ °n iln g from Seattle. Dr. Elliott with additional members from the versity women being invited, the liam Crawford, Melville Rawn, Mary
I in e enure program cons“ ted o t ' lnew girls boming in next year. Therel hns not been. on. the . University! State University and from the
Brennan, Martha Rose McKenzie,
’teen .Students Graduate! “ Triumph, Thanksgiving" (Rach- will be a meeting o f all Big Sisters campus for six years and will view State College. Through this council sorority houses and residence halls Fred Staat and Charles Dill. Three |Phil Rowe Has Charge of
did, n ot serve dinner.
Prom School; Many Have m a n in off); “O n the Sea" (Mendel- [in Main Hall at four o'clock Tues fo r the first time the newer build- the multiple institutions became
Arrangements; Meeting to
Among the guests present were students were elected to member
tfade Plans to Practice [ssohn), by Choral Society.
day. A t this time Dean Sedman ings, whose construction was made truly a unit in matter of importance, Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Harriet Bed- ship.
They, are Irene Murphy,
Take Place Last Four Days
“ Norwegian Bridal Procession ” 1will explain the. purpose o f the possible th rou gh .th e various mea- During his administration he insti- man and the house mothers.
Franklin Long and George LeRoux.
Law.
o f Next Week
(Grieg)'; “ Whim s" (Schumann), by| movement and duties will be as- sures passed during his regime as tuted the present 10-year regulation
At the regular business meeting, !
for members o f the teaching staff of
Isabel Mathews.
;■/
1signed the Big Sisters fo r next year. chancellor. ..........
officers were elected fo r the coming i ,
“ It’s just like coming back home,” the University, w h ich was adopted
•— - —
— :-------ean C. W.-.Laphart .of the . Law ■" ‘All Thru th e.N ight" (Arr. W. R.|
year.
Douglas Bums, - president; ' Ai.r' angements are being cpm said Dr. Elliott. “ It’s great to see by the State Board of Education and
n tn
Billie Kester, vice-president, M il- pj 0tod here for the entertainment
jol will give his annual dinner H erbert); “ Listen to the Lambs” (R. •
Mt. Sentinel and Mt. Jumbo once insures the faculty members of
N. D ett), by Choral Society.
dred Gullidge, secretary-treasurer. |and program for the meeting o f the
he graduating class o f the law
m ore after an absence o f six years." permanent employment.
Frances Elge and Robert Jelley were 1p acif lc co a s t Presidents’ associa’ ‘Aria fifoiti Sanson and Delilah"
Dr. Elliott will spend today visitIn 1920 ■Dr. Elliott instituted two
jol next Thursday at his home.
elected to the executive board. Mr. y on'. which is to be held her W ed(St. Saens), by Alton Bloom.
; [
ing old friends on t h e ’ University measures, w hich were passed by the
iut 15 seniors, comprising the
Local chapter o f the American as Jelley was also appointed stage m an- nesday, Thursday, Friday and S a l“ Sorrow" (Palgren); “Day Braek”
campus and will leave tomorrow people at the general election in sociation o f University Professors
est graduating class in the hu
ager for the coming year.
[urday o f next week. Phil R owe is
of the school, have been Invited. (Alfred G. G a u l ) ; / “The Long D ayj Phi Delta Phi, national legal fia - morning on his way home.
"■
November of that year. T h e first will hold the final meeting for this
After the business meeting Bud h n cj,arge o f the arrangements.
hny of the seniors have already [ Closes" (Arthur Sullivan), by Choral! tem ity, held its annual banquet last : Dr. Elliott ,came to Montana -as I provided fo r a tax levy, of one and school year Saturday evening in the
Dill spoke for the new initiates, and
R owe said yesterday that he exThursday
at
the
Florence
hotel
Chancellor
of
the
Greater
Univer-1
one-half
mills,
to
be
distributed
ired positions 'or'decided to prac-1 Society,
University church at 6 :30 o'clock. William Angus, director, addressed
,about 40 delegates to attend
1 Dean C. W. Leaphart, E. N. W hit sity, January, 1916, In 1913 the among the four educational instltulaw independently. A few of
Dinner is planned.
the group.
the meeting. They will come from
lock
and
several
members
of
.the
state legislature passed a bill, con- tions. The second was a bond issue
n have chosen positions as fol.
Dr. C- H. Clapp will discuss “ Mon
[30
colleges
and universities which
fraternity- from downtown offices solldating the higher institutions of of $5,0(H),OOO, of which $3,750,000 went
tana Educational Survey” a f the
are members o f the association.
gave short talks, in which they learning in Montana, to be known to the educational institutions and
imes E. Bates will go to Los
meeting, with special reference to
Most o f the delegates will be presi
warned the seniors present o f the as the Greater University of M oh- $1,250,000 to the charitable institueles, Cal., where he will enter
the efficiency o f education in this
dents o f the student bodies o f their
dangers confronting them in law I tana- and under the control of an f tions which are under the control state in comparison with other
firm o f Dan Heffron, who is a
I campuses.
These are similar to
practice, and advised them of the office administered by a chancellor. [ o f the State Board of Education,
iuate o f the State University
states in the Pacific Northwest, hav
the ASUM here.
best course to follow.
.October, 1915, Dr. Elliott, then proDr. Elliott resigned as chancellor ing similar problems, som e of the
bol of Law.
Following are the men whom
T C "*" ’ — r - fessor of Education at the Univer- o f the Greater University of M on- points which he will bring out are
enry McCleman and JdSh B on I Rowe has appointed from each fra sity of Wisconsin, was appointed tana in the spring- of 1922 to accept the scarcity of population and the
have decided to practice law taRIORDON NOW EDITOR
1tem ity .to act as hosts to the vis
OF LOS ANGELES PAPER I chancellor of the Greater University. I the presidency of Purdue university. 'lack o f funds to carry on the educa
sndently in Butte. They will
itors: ■
r, .
■
form a partnership, but will I Members o f the Business Admintional program.
„
f Sigma Chi, Oliver M aum; Phi
Members
of
the
association
are
g out their shingles in separate istration club 'w ere addressed by
Members o f the Dnuds, honorary & &
m i± m m . sigm a
j 9.—Current Events.
‘ Emmett Riordon, T 8, is now editor |
10.—Piano— (a) “ T o a W ild Rose” I asked to bring their wives if they Forestrysociety, elected officers, for NUi Archie
Dean R. C. Line and E. R. Sanford of of the Signal Hill, an oil paper, pub-1
BIue; Kappa sigm a,
khard Wellcome will run for
(MacDowell)
(b)
“A Deserted Iso desire, and other faculty mem
fished in Los Angeles. Riordon was
the School o f Business Administrar
the coming year at a meeting helij ISam K ain; Delta Sigma Lambda,
office of county attorney o f M inbers are invited to attend the meet
Farm” (MacDowell).
the first Bozeman man to attend v
at the Forest Spring camp at See- Tom Herring; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
tion, and Prof. H. Turney - High
: county.
; 11.—Radio Code Lesson 14 (Last ing.
the State University.
ley lake. The new officers follow : Carl Walker; Alpha Tau Omega, D.
illliam Pell will run fo r county o f the Economics department, on
O ne), iwit •g
- . Howard Dix, president; Charles IEldrekin; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Eddie
mey of Meagher county, White courses o f study o f special benefit
12.—Poem by Burton Beilis o f I
Rouse, vice-president; Kester Flock, |Reeder,
jhur Springs.
jKW K.
lined courses o f the next school
secretary; Andrew Krofchek, treas
An intensive program 'h as been
pmer Hullinger will run for
Radio station KUOM will broad- Thursday, May 31 (8:00 p. in. M.S.T.
urer; Clarence Averill, correspond- arranged for the entertainment o f
to club members. They also out1-;
aty attorney o f Teton county,
cast three programs the coming j Program by the Radio Chorus. |
I ing secretary and T. C. Spaulding, the P acific coast delegates, when
year.
er.
Director, Mr. Edward M. Little;
dean o f the Forestry school, his they arrive here. T he four days
week, on Sunday, Monday and TuesDean Line stated that the classes
Jles Thomas will go to Helena,
Pianist, Mr. Lowndes Maury, Jr.;
torian.
i’day. Sunday the University C on- pi
o f the meeting will be fu ll o f con in elementary and intermediate ac
re he will nter a bond office,
Sopranos, Miss Helen Smith, Mrs.
Four men will be initiated into fcrehces,, luncheons, dances and
gregational church quarter will be
counting would be changed from
laminations in the Law school
Gertrude Hassler Mtthum, Mrs. R.
the. Druids at the regular meeting short tours.
I featured.
Rev. John R . Hahn
five hours o f class work to two hours
Mosby,
start today, finishing a week
pastor, will speak on the ?® le” anl ’ £ 5 ™
’ * „ T,«>
The program, as tentatively sched
o f class and two two-hour labora
More th a n 1Q0 men attended the next Wednesday.
W ork on the production °of [church,
ter than other University stu1
Mrs. C. H. Riedell, Mrs. E. M. Little
Plans were discussed fo r an all uled, is as follows:
tory periods.
Credit for these “Robin Hood’s Day " t h is year's May |Responsibilities o f P a t r i o t i s m . ^ O n , ^ ^ m Minard Peterson, M r. [annual banquet o f the South hall
Wednesday evening, theatre par
courses remain the same. Another Fete, .is going ahead rapidly as .the -^Thursday a program by the
club at the South hall dining room Forestry School picnic and barbe
_ [Foster; Bass, Mr. Rufus Coleman,
cue to be held in the near future.
ty; dance following a ? the Chimney
change made is that freshmen stu time fo r the- presentation of the chorus will be given
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. M. "R. C., Smith, Mr. E. M.
RESTRY STUDENTS
The programs consist o f the fo l
dents,
Corner.
| A chicken dinner was served at
.
. -—
™-,. having
— N Hhad
M M accounting
H
- in production draws near. T he manaLittle.
Thursday morning, business meet
*EAVE FOR FIRE A R E A high school, can take a placement j gers have secured several Shetland lowing;
1. —Chorus—“The Firefly” (Friml)6:15 after which a program o f en GREAT FALLS EDITOR
tertainment was presented. Those
!
; — :—
j examination.
' - J ponies to be used in the Friar's Sunday, May 27 (9:15 p. m. M.S.T.
W ILL VISIT CAMPUS ings start, to continue through three
(a) “ Sympathy) (b) “ When a Maid
Program
by
quartet
o
f
University
days,
to be held every morning irom
taking part in the program were as
larenee Spaulding; Carl Walker
The Business Administration club dance. ToUy.D’Orazl, sophomore in
Comes Knocking at Your Heart”
follows; John Kamps, in a Swedish
Clarence Muhlick students in was organized last fall and since [th e Art department, has designed Congregational Church. Mrs .1 N. J.
O. S. Warden, publisher o f the 9 ot 11 o ’clock at the old Country
(c) “ Love is Like a Firefly.”
Lennes, Director-and Soprano; Miss
I dialogue; William Curley, Jr., as Great Falls Tribune, will visit the club, the Florence hotel and the
‘Forestry school, left Wednesday that time has grown to a total o f the posters for publicity work.
2. —Mr. Maury—“Rhapsodie, Op.
Ith e'M ock in g Bird; Venzele Rlnda, Montana campus next week on be Elks’ temple. •
Bonita, where they are directing U o members. One o f the advanThe first out-of-doors practice Helen" Maddock, Alto; Mr. Leonard
11 (D ohuauyi).'
Thursday afternoon, an , auto trip
Iin Songs, Saxophone and Syncopa- half o f the State Press association.
fighting of a large slashings fire, tages o f the d u b is the arrange-! was held last night, with the en Brewer, Tenor; Mr. Stewart Brown,
3. — Chorus — (a) “Boat Song”
ter and Muhlick will return to ment to have speakers give talks tire cast taking part. The fete this Bass; Mrs. Kathleen Leland W alI tion; “ Scoop” Luke interpreted “ The Mr. Warden will inspect the School up the Blackfoot, where a barbecue
(Cowen). (b) “The Violet’s Fate"
soula this evening and Spaulding on the practical subjects and phases year is to be held between the F or- [ ford, Piano,
Face on the Bar Room Floor" and o f Journalism and discuss its needs will be held.
(Abt).
xpected to return t o the campus 0f business.
“Dangerous Dan Magrue";
Bill and problems.
Friday, Pacific Coast conference
estry building and Main hall, so ] ■1 —Mrs. W alford — “Romance"
4. —Miss Smith—Two Soprano S o 
iirday.
—:-----------------------------Deeney recited the “ Dangerous Sig
track m eet
Lawn dance a t the .
that campus trees and shrubbery (Grunfeld),
los.
ive blazes were reported to the|
ma Nu,” featuring the Theta frosh;
Greenough home.
may be utilized.
2.—Quartet— (a) “Let Not Your
5. —Chorus— (a) “Little Duck in
Norvald Ulvestad wound up the eve
est Service yesterday. The conSaturday, stag party at Flathead
Heart Be Troubled” (Russell) (b)
the Meadow" (Nikolsky), (b) “ night
rations occured at Frenchtown,
ning by a talk which was on the
lake.
C
n n n p ils TTssp I ,p o o
r eprinB
Bursts Today” (Jewell)'
song” (Rheinberger).
V ;U U llU I b . U o c I j c S S
.3.—Mr. Brewer—“Behold I Stand
ita, Nine Mile, Bryan creek and
program as the “ Wisecracker.”
!; ■6.—Mrs. Mosby— (a) "Yesterday
tlesnake districts. None o f the
(b) “ At
and Today” . (Spross).
s are serious.
________ _
4.—Quartet—(a) “ Like As a FathJ
Dawning" (Cddman).
Cambridge, M a s s .-A survey of er" (Hosmer). (b) “ Remember Thy
7.—Chours—“ Song o f the Vik
colleges recently completed by the Creator" (Adams).
ings” (Faning).
Coe College Cosmos indicates, th a t]' /®- Duet—Mrs. Lennes and Miss ■8.—Mr. Maury— (a) "Alt-W ien"
Fred Eldean o f the Law depart
Five hundred reserved seats for the
Century published the folllwing
paper reports, a strong minority Maddock—“The Lord Is My Shep- (Godowski).
(b) “Valse RomanPacific Coast, conference track and cpnviction that student councils are I herd" (Sm art),,
paragraph in its “ Our Contributors" ment of the West Publishing com 
tique” (Debussy).
pany, St. Paul, Minn., lectured to
colum n; .
field meet have already been sold purposeless and unsuccessful. Among 6.—Quartet— (a) "@ o d Is Our
9.—Miss Smith—Two Soprano So
I “ John Hogdon Bradley, Jr., is as the students o f the Law school here
Pi chapter o f Phi Epsilon Kappa
and letters and telegram s. are ar- the skeptics may be mentioned 1th e,H op e and Strength” (Marzo). (b) los.
yesterday on the indexing o f legal
sociate professor of geology at the
will be installed on the M ontana
Harvard Crimson, which urges the |“ 0 ; Holy Father” (Marchetti-Parks).
__________
I riving daily asking fo r reservations
University o f Montana. He was knowldege.
campus Saturday, M ay 26, a t 2
student governors to turn their a t1-—Mrs. Lennes — “ Spirit Song”
to be made, according to Carl Blair,
Mr. Eldean is touring United o'clock in the men’s gymnasium.
j bom in Dubuque, Iowa, prepared at
tentions to new fields if they wish (Haydn)1,
tudents and alumni o f the School a member of the athletic board.
Phi Epsilon K appa is a national
Philips Exeter, graduated from Har States colleges, delivering h is lec
8. — Quartet — (a) “ Ninety and
Journalism honored Dean A. L.
There are 1,100 reserved seats left, to -remain alive as an institution.
vard and received a Ph. D. from the tures with the purpose of urging professional fraternity fo r m ajors in
Problems Of government, it says, n o Nine” (Protheroe). (b) "Supplicane at the annual “ Dean Stone I part selling at $2.50 and the rest at
University of Chicago. Served wita the legal profession to adopt a sys physical education. M ajors in this
longer
exist,
and’
council
activity
on
tion.”
(Beethoven),
ht" picnic, held in Greenough $ 150. T here win be 1,600 reserved
tem of organized legal material.
department on the Montana campus
the curriculum is alWays over-ambi-1 9.—Mrs. Walford—Piano,
1 Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the U. S. Marines during the war.
k Tuesday evening.
seats at the finish lines, and 3:700,
He is a graduate o f the Univer organized about a month ago for
Ha’s taught geology and paleonology
he early evening was spent in seats in the bleachers at the right' tious. I t recommends -to the execu-1 1lO.fl—Rev. John R. Hahn, church in the Little Theatre, the French
sity o f Missouri Law school, and Is the purpose o f petitioning the n a
at
Harvard,
University
of
North
tive body the study of the educa-1 pastor—“Responsibilities o f Patrio- cj ub will present a punch and Judy
ling baseball and other games. and left o f the reserved sections.'
a friend o f Professor R. L- Housman tional fraternity and a charter was
show. The show will be given in Carolina, and rfbw at Montana. He o f the School o f Journalism.
er a picnic supper was served.
Reservations fo r out-of-tow n peor tional system in detail, and the tism.”
granted to them recently. All m a
exact information |Moifday, May 28 (8:00 p. m. M.S.T, English. A charge of 10 cents will has carried on Investigations in Que
er the supper a campfire was pie
be made by wiring the Mis- gathering of
jors in the department are eligible,
bec, Vermont, Iowa, Missouri, Illi
1. —Miss Mary F. Farnsworth—be made. ,
lt, around which the students and soula Western Union, and their which may be used in any considera
INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
but
they are not all going into the
“ S e n io r. in English Renaissance"
“The Unsuccessful .Book Agent” nois, Montana and Alaska, and is the
sts gathered.
tickets will be bought and^held- fo r tion of changes.
W ILL MEET TONIGHT fraternity at this time.
(Millay).
will be presented by Jane and Anne author o f a textbook, ‘ “The Earth
Dutch” Corbly acted as master them at the Western Union office
Dr. Sputh o f Indianapolis, n a 
Bateman, daughters of Professor and i t s History,” and has contri
2.—Science Service. '
leyemonies for the evening, call- until their arrival.
Members o f the International club tional president of the organization,
3.—Montana Agriculture Condi- and Mrs. W . G. Bateman. “ Rigolo’s buted to the leading scientific perio
on members of the faculty and|
-------------------------------wilL hold their last meeting of the will install the Montana-chapter. He
Treasure” will be given by George dicals. This is his first article in
nbers of the Press club fo r short
year at the home o f Rev.’ and Mrs. will, be assisted by D r / Corbin, a
■Primer for Town Farmers.
LeRoux. The Bateman girls have the Century magazine.
a. Telegrams from alumni all
John Hahn ,400 Connell avenue, this member in Wyoming. Following the
'6.—Farm News Digest.
made many animals, which they will
The Biology club -picnic will he
r the United States and one from
evening.
installation, there will be an instal
6.
—Agricultural
Review.
m e in their play. T h ey have also
held Friday afternoon and evening
r graduates, who are engaged in |
'__________
A program has been arranged con lation banquet at the Florence hotel,
7. —Radio Code Lesson 13, byconstructed their own marionpttes
.u p Grant creek. -The[picnic is for
'spaper work in Hawaii were read.
sisting
o
f
talks
by
various
members
starting at 6 o ’clock.
he last speaker on the program I
? ! *be Mathe" seniors o f the Biology department American Radio Relay League, Inc. and built their own miniature thea
o f the club.
The officers of Pi chapter will be
8.—Business.
tre in w hich they play.
1 Dean Stone, and at the con-1
land advanced students.
Edward Ohinske, president; Cloyse
I
Dr.
J.
H.
Bradley,
associate
prolion of his talk, the picnic was I
to Elizabeth Flood, president
The party will leave Natural
Carl Albrecht was called to his Overturf, vice-president; Carl Ross,
i fessor of gedlogy, is author of an
ught to a close by singing o f o f c l l T '
. . . ... Science hall a t 4:30 o’clock in the
article that appears in the last issue hom e in North Dakota due to the secretary - treasurer; Allen Burke,
illege Chums.”
wln meet at ^ i n haU afternoon.
historian; R ay Lewis, sergeant-atof the Century m agazine.1The title death o f his father.
lean Stone Night was started a t„9 :? ° ° ’cl° ck Sunda/
?S d
arms; and William Rafferty, guide.
[o f the article is “Life Carries On."
feral years ago as a ,m e a n s of I
in cars ° r
|
The new members will be Sam
It is a bird’s-eye View of evolution.
wring the Dean. Each year n ) Snake yalley, where the outing is tC STUDENT FELLOW SHIP
. PLANS W EEK-END TRIP;
I Dr. Bradley's article has been very
be held.
Pre-Legal Students Notice Kain, Bob Tiem an, Ray James, Carl
1become more and more signifi-------------- •
’ One hundred and sixty acres of and to towns people at a nominal well received by the press through
Rankin, Dick Robinson, Ted Rule,
$ to the students, until it is now I
Members o f;t h e Student Fellow- iand, including the Garden City cost. The contract includes provi out the country. The Review of Re
William DeZell, Julius Wendt, Emile
Your attention is called to the
most cherished tradition o f the
ship group are planning to spend obrnmunity golf course and land ad- sions that the course shall be open views devoted an entire page to a re
Perey, R ay Lyons and Clyde Car
ick.
fact that, beginning with the ses
the week-end on an outing Up- the| joining the course on the west, was to public play, under the same ar view of it. Several of the metropoli
penter. Faculty members will be
fore than 100 students a n d !
sion o f 1927-28, no student will
BJackfoot river./ The trip will bo purchased by the State University rangements as in the past.
M ajor Milburn, Harry Adams and
tan newspapers have carried edimni of the School o f Journalism,
be admitted to the Law school
made In cars and the group plans to pr Montana Alumni challenge assoAccording to ' President C. H. ' torial comment upon it.
Doc Shreiber.
well as many members o f t h e ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ leave Missdula Friday evening and olation, from the S o u th / Missoula -Clapp, the fees collected will be suf
unless he has completed one-half
j While on a leave of absence this
the work leading to an A. B. or
ulty o£ the University, and news-1
an urgent ckll for women return Sunday afternoon.
Land company.
ficient to pay, for the upkeep of the coming school year, Dr. Bradley
KAPPA PSI TO HOLD
|nnen attended 'Dean Stone [ f encerSi Betty Dixon and Annie
B. S. degree in the University of,
— —--------:----------------The transaction does not include course and to pay the interest on plans to,expand, this article.into a
FIFTH ANNUAL OUTING
Montana (in ordinary cases, 93
I Kim ball haye sent out the notice GEOLOGY STUDENTS
the clubhouse located north of the’ the debt, and In time retire the capi book. He has articles placed with
quarter credits) and has obtained
that all girls who have any train
Forum and the National Geographic,
TO STUDY FORMATIONS links, which in in other hands at the tal indebtedness on the field.
Members o f Kappa Psi will hold
grade points at least equal to 90
ing whatsoever in the art of parry
It is the intention,of tne Alumni which will be published within the
> __________
present time. W ith the addition of
their fifth annual three-day outing
per cent o f the credits earned. ,
and tlirust, will please report to
Four members of the Geology de- the 80 acres on the west of the pres- .association to develop the tract as next six months.
at Placid lake Friday, Saturday and
Students who have a slight de
them before M onday for tryouts for partment are going to Miller creek j ent tract, it will bo possible to ex- a University and community golf
Sunday of this week.
ficiency, either in credits earned
the Fencing dance in the May Fete. tomorrow hiorning in the search for tend the course to 18 holes in the course. It will also furnish an ad MATH FRAT HOLDS
Dean C. E. Mollett and J. F. Suchy
or in grade points, and who eblembers of Kappa Epsilon wijl
T he tryouts Will be held at 9 fossils. This is one of the oldest future.
ditional feature for the summer
o f tile. Pharmacy school faculty will
INITIATION FOR SIX
pect to enter the Law school dur
d a banquet at the Florence hotel o'clock in the women's gym Monday formations in the crust of the earth,
Improvement of the grounds , is School program. It is hoped that it
accompany the students. The affair
ing the session of 1928-29, should
■urday evening a t -6:30 o ’clock, morning. Those w h o are unable to and has yielded only a few fossils. |planned by the Alumni association. will tend to promote friendly rela-.
Initiation o f new members was the
will be a stag party, and 18 are ex
remove the deficiency either in
». C. E. Mollett and Mrs. J. F. j attend should see Miss Dixon or Those making the trip are Leo K ot- j The old course was developed by, the tionshlp between the University, and feature of a meeting of Pi Mu Epsi
pected to make th? trip.
the
summer session or by corres
;by will be the guests o f honor. Miss Kimball before that time. It tas, Ralph Imlay, Edgar Mizell and Missoula Country club, and when the community. ,lon, held this week. New members
pondence work this summer.
4rs. D. Owsley will be toast I is urgent that girls who have had Andrew McNair.
Garvcr to Teach
G olf will; beconie a part of the are Robert Guthrie, Frank Griffith,
that organization layed out their
It is inadvisable to enter the
(tress, Elsie Jakways will speak! training in fencing report,-as it will
William Garver, a . postgraduate,
— !---------------------------new course near Fort Missoula, it physical education program at the p p r f Skeels, Muriel Ralph,’ Edna
Law school at any other than the
the graduating seniors and I be impossible to train unexperienced
Kappa Sigma announces the initl- became the Garden City Community! University and will be under- tne ■Kuhhand Clifton Kinney.
hgs been elected to the position o f
■riel Stoner will speak on the or* girls in thime fo r the Fete, accord- ation of William Orr, Dillon, and] golf .course. The,.course has been direction of . the department of . Refreshments were served after] fail quarter.teaching English and journalism at
lization.
Clay brlppen, Billings.
Miles City for next year.
physical education,
the meeting.

PRESIDENT WILL
ADDRESS A A U P

PHI DELTA PHI
HAS BANQUET

Says Survey Report At the Do01” (DeLoss smith).

Century Speaks Well
o f Professor Bradley

DEAN A. L. STONE

French Club Will
Present Two Plays

!Mathematics Club
W ill Picnic Sund&V

BlolOgyClubWillHold)
Picnie Up Grant Greek f°ons

|Bradley Publishes
Article in Century

MONTANA ALUMNI PURCHASE
GARDEN CITY GOLF COURSE

Women Fencers
1
Needed fo r Ifete

omen’s Pharmacy
Group to Banquet

ing >to Miss Kimball.

open to students of the University

The Montana Kaimin
Ttifflihed semi-weekly by the Associated Stu
dents o f the University o f Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana under act o f Congress, March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.60 per year

M arie' Intercollegiate Preu
JOHN K. RANKIN..

............. EDITOR

Sallle Maclay............
Harold Sylten..........
m i * Brutto............
Clarence Powell........
Nelda Talbert...........
Ruth Reading...........

...Associate Editor
...Associate Editor
... Editorial Editor
........Sport Editor
..... Society Editor
..Exchange Editor

Chad Shaffer..............................Business Manager
George Buregi......................Circulation Manager

EYES VERSUS EARS

M aybe T is !

May Be Taint!

Graduation G ift Honors

Considering the "mightiness of the .

'The reason i m down around St. Iare requested to call for their checks

An efficient business man is a compound [ pen," we take it that he’ll stay there. Ip atrlck'3 hospital such a lot is b e - 1immediately or the money will be
cause of my sympathy for the sick.” ! returned to the health service hind
o f what he knows and not what he can look
Zelma Hay, George Huber, W.
—Clarence "Swede" Wohl.
up. There isn’t time to look things up.” — , As thcy say' hes a11 wrapt up in
Towner, Margaret Shoup and Avis
George W. Alger, in VERMONT ALUMNI Ws penRiggs.
WEEKLY.
C.mmunication
“ USINGS OF A MORON
MRS. A. F. LeCLAIRE,
Dear W. B.:
It has came beneith my observation that our kampus Is now in the
I r s . ago in '
____ ___ ... - progress.
T h p fir iv v lv havphall tp a m h a « finiahpH the cities of a large and dens popu-1
i n e u n z z i y DaseDau te a m n a s ii n is n e a
■> .........seem that
its season o f sport. The expectations have Iati°n ‘ h erew a sb ilth ou sesin which
- i
i____ i ... „ ______________ , __ , resided a large crowds of families of
wKic| had not
bucks'.

B y G o o p e r fe a t h e r s , 31
Director of Health.
T be last issue of the Kaimin carAll students having doctor bills
r*ed an a4 *n the lost and found
column
a bicycle . being
and druj, bills, and who wish to re. . . . about
....
. . found
,,
on the campus. From this It would ( ceive a refund 0n same, must pre
the co-eds
and co-eds
iovridersf_______________
seem
that the
and joyriders ( senj an itemized receipted mu
bill in the
from North and Corbin halls a re , health service office by 4 o'clock oh
getting awful careless.
|j une i

isfaction, but its work has brought out a The houses were pupuiarily and vui.
larger attendance than ever before, to watch gariy knowd as tent-a-ments. Later
the nine in action.
these gived a way to more airy places
Baseball has never been a crowd creat-lof abode. These giving aways was
ing sport, to any great extent, but this year’s caiies a progress movement,
nine has done considerable more in bringing r we now are making in our dormastudents to watch contests with other |tories rooms of sleep out from the
schools. This has been one satisfactory re-1 ^ udy (the^ack of attempt of knowiedge) rooms, so that they will re
sult accomplished by the team.
sembll a tent-a-ment. And then we
The team has lost and lost well, with n o |can tare them
and have a
grumbling on their part. With veterans gress which win make for a “ b i g back next year the Grizzly nine again hopes |q e r a n d b e t t e r ” something, a
fo r a far better season.
progress always dose this.

--------I
MRS.' A. F. LeCLAIRE,
Some people think they have hard |
Director of Health.
luck. Consider the poor frosh who}
_______
wore his ROTC uniform to school I Au physical Education majors
last Monday and then found out Who will be initiated Into Phi Epsithere was no drill that day.
j ion Kappa meet in the men’s gym

not necessarily been fulfilled, to a great sat-

Ie

-------------------------------------------

| Whilst I have my tipriter in hand

Quite a bit o f vandalism has been going
on about the Montana campus, which must
stop. This pertains to the picking o f flowers about the various buildings.
To preserve them the students must dis
continue such practice, as the flowers and
shrubs help to beautify the campus.
So you are asked to please leave them
alone, students o f the University.

1 wouId Uke to a8k frotn you in in'

different ques- Dorothy Douglass and violin solos by
' I Eleanore Crenshaw was given. Eve-

are greatest
Missoula, Mont.

Special
for
Sunday
Apricot-Pineapple
Ice Cream
Something Different
“ W e Deliver”

SENTINEL
CREAMERY

DON’T MISS SEEING

THEMASQUERS

“ CO LLEGE”

-in -

It’s one of the best
comedies o f the year.
Coming Sunday

Marry P ick ford
In the only Picture she has made
in over a year

ii

My
Best
Girl”

You’ll find this the best picture
of this great film star

W ILMA SYMPHONIC
ORCHESTRA

“ REVIZOR”
TONITE AND
TOMMOROW
NITE
BY GOGOL

-a t the

LIttleTheater
On the Campus
Phone Reservations 3121

Blindfolded
in scientific test o f leading Cigarettes,

Harrison Fisher selects

FOR MEN

S °n

Buster Keaton
— in —

There is a rumor going around!
form on matters of the hart. I f I
that the parks will not hire college |
took my girl camping would shq ex
men as bus drivers any more.
pect to. fish?
Thanking you in advances
The poor parents will soon be able
I remain yrs. Trolley:
to answer that question, “Does a Col
O. G.
lege Education Pay?”

Old Gold

Paget & Paget Pipes, $3.50 to $7.00
Bill Folds—Cigarette Cases

j

SATURDAYONLY!

Commencement will start for most
of the students about June 10. Commencing to work.

Perfumes, Compacts, Perfume Sets
Hand Bags, Stationery, Fountain Pens
Kodaks

j

“ where savings
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

The college graduate who got m ar

Graduation Gift
Suggestion

j

Roomy pouch bags are fa
vored because they hold so
much!
There are envelope
bags, too, in plain leathers,
combinations and reptilian-ef
fects.

|______________________________

* ed and made aU Ws famlly wear
Campus Cords.

“ Revizor”

in his portrayal of Ivan Alexandra- a rm .apy troops cross!nS the Man'
vich Khlestakov, the irresponsible ohurian border,
young man who beats the officials!
National
at their own game. Those who are | The Senate last night passed the
interested in the productions of the tax reduction-bill providing for a
Little Theatre and in their alms to total slash of $205,000,000 in the
produce on their stage the best in I burden o f the taxpayers. The meathe way i f drama, would Uke to see l sure will go now to a conference of
Kenefick many more times. Mar- the Senate and the House,
garet Price played a difficult role
President Coolidge yesterday vewtyh extreme ease and ability. Miss toed the McNary-Haugen farm rePftce was cast as Marya Antonovaa. I lief bill for the second time on the
As was mentioned In a previous ground that it is unconstitutional,
paragraph, several of the well-known I subversive to sound public poUcy
actors of the Little Theatre were and deceptive in what it is aimed to
cast In what is generaUy considered do for agriculture,
minor roles. Dap Harrington and
The 40 votes which Texas will
MerUe Cooney, who have both pre- have at the Democratic national
viously played leads In more than convention at Houston will go to a
one Masquer production, appeared in ] dry candidate, the state convention
the’ “ Revizor" as Ivan Kuzmich decided yesterday. The forces of
Shpekin and Luka Lukich’s wife. It Governor Dan Moody triumphed
is through their abiUty In the por- over the Smith supporters,
trayal of these minor roles that the
setiiblance of a well-balanced and
unified production was possible. I
Lydia Maury, Irene Murphy, Arthur |
Burns and Harold Fitzgerald can'
also be mentioned among those who,|
having previously carried longer!
. roles, assisted In bringing out the
full Interest o f the farcical situations! Kappa Delta sorority entertained J
In this production.
|in honor o f 16 Missoula high school |
It Is impossible to give lull credit girls at a Japanese party Monday I
to .all of the actors who appeared, j evening at the home of Dorothy El- j
but two other students who appeared liott, 302 Beckwith avenue. The
in difficult roles are deserving o f Japanese idea was carried out by I
attention. Gale Stocking and Philip lanterns on the porch and lawns
Duncan interpreted their characters and quantities of cherry and apple
spBndidly.
blossoms in the living rooms.
^Director william Angus has again
Ten tables of bridge were in play
glvjn the patrons of the Little Thea- during the evening. Prizes for high
tr e a play that will be remembered, scores were given to Marjorie Craw,,,
. --------------------------I ford and Kathleen Miller, while
Washington State College debat- borothy Kiely received the consola<H%have traveled a total o f 4,900 tion prize. A musical program conhis year, and have debated sis ting o f vocal and piano solos by

1.98 and 2.98

at 2 o’clock Saturday,- May 26.

The Height o f Something

San or Son?
An old booster postcards that they
tell the story about Joshua making
the sun stand still, but he hasn’t
lyn Clinton gave a solo dance.
Refreshments were served at small anything on some of our Montana
tables, which were centered by bou co-eds.
quets of lilacs. Guests favors were
He—“Let’s go on a moonlight
tiny Japanese umbrellas with small
The Montana Masquers scored an
hike”
lanterns as place cards.
other triumph in their presentation
She—“ I ’m too tired to hike.”
of "Revizor,’’ a Russian play written
He—“That’s all right, we won’t do
Mrs. E. L. Crawford was a guest
by Nikolay V. Gogol in 1836, but
at Corbin hall over the week-end, any hiking." '
still modem in Its farcical situations
where she was visiting her daughter,
and character delineation.
Edna May.
•
I Which reminds us—You can al“ Revizor” is a combination of
--------ways tell a good woman by the mud
farce and satire. It is founded on
Miss Leona Baumgartner was a on her shoes.
the story of the Revizor, a govern
--------dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
ment Inspector, who is sent out from
Gamma house Thursday.
'
Joshua Says
St. Petersburg by the Czar to make
--------I “ I f breverty Is the sole of wit,
a survey of the small town govern
Wednesday, May 23, 1928
Marion Prescott, a graduate of th e : some of these girls are sure clever
ments. The officials of the little
National
University, was a dipner guest at dressers."
town in which the action of the play
President Coolidge and Congress the Delta Gamma house Thursday.
--------is laid make a mistake in identity, fired a couple o f salvos at each
--------A M odem Co-Ed's Curriculum
with the result Ivan Alexandrovich other in legislative warfare. The) FRIDAY,;M AY,.25—Kappa Alpha I Journalism— (Newspaper study In
Khlestakov, a traveling ne’er-do- "disabled emergency officers’ retire- I Theta dance at the Old Country |b ed ).
well, is entertained and feted by I ment bill and one creating a rank] club; Sigma Kappa Installation ball.
Domestic Science— (Art of preparthe eager citizens.
o f bandmaster In the army were the | SATURDAY, MAY 2‘- S i g m a ing breakfast over gas range).
The "Revizor" is a play in which measures returned to Congress by Alpha EpsUon formal; Delta Gamma
Painting— (As done before the
every one of the 20 characters are the President. The House retaliated form al
I mirr0r)
of significant importance. One was U y passing two measures over the
__________ j________
impressed by the ease and ability presidential veto; the bill to increase
with which the cast, in its presents -1 the salary for certain postal emtlon Wednesday evening, secured ployes and one to provide allowances
and held this "wholeness." In cast-1 for postal expenses In fourth-class 1
ing this play, Director Angus bor-1 offices,
rowed from the Moscow Art Theatre!
Thursday, May 24, 1928
stijrle and used experienced actors in I
International
comparatively minor roles. This left
GeneraI Umberto Nobile in his I
th read in g roles to students who a p - dlriglWe ItaUai crulsed over the |
peared for the first time in a Mas- North po]e yesterday, then headed,
quer major production. Mary Bren- ^
fo r gpitzbergen.
nan, as Anna Andreyevna, deserves!
Taesday, May 22, 1928
a great deal of praise for her apt
International
presentation of a difficult role.
| International aspects again fig
Harry Hooser, as Anton Antonovich
ured in the civil warfare In China.
Skvoznlch-Dmukanovsky, was a d -,
. . . .
mirably done. There Is a certain John Van A ’ MacMurray, American
minister, sent a statement to both
monotony about this character, but
sides Informing them that the
H ooser, through a clever bit of a c t - ,
, I
I
,, I
ing. kept the audience interested in
Stat€s 4100158 wou d be used
this petty, grafting governor.
defensively if American lives were
Paul Kenefick, who scored such a endangered in Peking and Tientsin,
hit'In Barrie’s “ What Every Woman P 0 * 5 Japanese ako Informed the PeKnows," was more than successful UnS government that they will dls-

Uowl

Traditional laws keep Oxford stu-1 Fortunately; these, rulings may be

dents jumping to avoid the penal- j easily evaded by a little brain work,
My observation o f successful business
in plus fours)1.
ties for breaking rules, according to Those who are not clever pay fines.
men, and particularly o f the self-educated
Art— (Her new steady).
Dr, Ralph Mills, professor o f patho-1 The ratio Is an inverse proportion
type, leads me to believe that the self-edu
Astronomy— (As seen from a park!
cated man has a great advantage over the
bench).
All ROTC uniforms and equipment logy at the University o f Minnesota. |to the I. Q.
Physical E d u cation -(A s taught by musfc be turned in at >R a r c headaverage college graduate. If he has not ac
quired the habit o f reading he generally has
•
•
•
______
quarters on Tuesday, May 29, from
acquired the habit o f listening and'remem
Teddy Says
8:30-12:00 and 1:00-4:00. Students
bering what he hears . . . .
“The reason a college woman wj10 fa.il to turn in uniforms at the
Not very long ago, a lawyer friend o f
never makes a good telephone oper
time specified and who fail to make
mine told me he was just discharging a ------Are Awarded To These Clever Handbags
ator Is because of the fact that her|
a settlement at the business office
graduate and a graduate o f •------ law school
line is always busy."
for lost articles are subject to Exclu
The “ right” accessories are
because he could not remember what he was STATE COLLEGE
sion from examinations. All pay
STUDENT TO PEN
Songs of Sorrow
told as well' as the office boy. He wanted
so important this season that
(Headline in Mlssoulian)
ments for lost articles must be made
Poor
Jim
Johnson
died
In
to take notes on what he was told to do. He
" ......
any graduate will appreciate
at the business office not later than
a trance,
had always taken notes. He could not trust:
statement could be taken
Saturday noon, June 2,
your selection of a handbag in
He asked the girl but he
his ears to remember enough to make su reltwo ways; however, the student was|
couldn’t dance.
the mode.
Five health service refunds await
he had properly understood his instructions. Itaken to Deer Lodge.
claimants. The following students ■
It was a primary fault with his education |
-------r
Querulos: Quips
,
. .
„ ,
,

ACCOMPLISHMENT

"There is one highly practical form of
mental training, which has been consist
ently neglected by our colleges, a training
which is as readily obtained in the study of
cultural courses as in anything else. I mean
th'e" development o f the memory and more
esepcially the ear-memory. Theoretically
the eye-memofy ought to be well developed
through college studies. The' student reads
books, takes notes on lectures, drills himself
for examination by re-reading his books or
notes, and if he has a good eye-memory for
what he has read or studied, he does well in
his examinations. This is not enough. The
great bulk of education of a practical type
does not come from books. It comes orally,
it has to be retained by a trained memory
which gets and retains what is communi
_____by the mouth to the ear. The avercated
age college graduate has less ear-memory
-i-tt
j —
than a good’ waiter.
He. i.—
has i—
had
no drain 
ing in the course o f his education, which
makes him remember what he hears unless
he has taken it in notes and can read his
notes.
•
________ •_______________

NOTICES

■ Mathematics— (A study In figures

..

Public Drug Store

“ If there is any more convincing method
of finding out what brand of cigarette I
really like best than by making a blind
fold test, I’d like to know what it is.
Through this test I have made my choice

FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING

Strolling A lon g
the Boulevard

. . . OLD GOLD. I selected OLD GOLD
because it was definitely the smoothest
and the best flavored of them all and was
without the slightest suggestion of irri
tation to my mouth or throat.”

Thomas Meighan's silver cocktail set, shaker and one-half dozen
silver cocktail g la sses.....................................................................
$67.50
Lita Gray Chaplin’s complete dinnerware service o f green glass $250.00
Fred Thompson’s sterling cigarette lighter with watch in side $85.00
Gertrude Olmstead’s solid gold-bordered service plates (1 2 ) .....$200.00
Ernest Torrance's cigars (box) ........................................................$30.00
Florence Vidor's fruit bowl o f crystal, sterling and green engraved
glass ..........................................................................................
Constance Talmadge's ice cream set of green crystal with sterling
silver inlay (12) ....................................................................................$75.00
Bert Lytell's Deauville Oxfords of coffee brown ...... ............... $18.50
May McAvoy’s white fox skin(double) .................................
$100.00
Alec Francis’ pipe ................................................................................ $10.00
Correspondence is solicited; send for our catalogue.
guaranteed. There is no charge for this service.

$65.00

Satisfaction is

Hollywood Shopping Service
“ We Buy You What the Stars Buy”
P. O. Box 1044

Hollywood, Cal.

BEBSOELBERG
3662

GUARANTEES SERVICE ? 1
“ Remember the Number”

W hy you can pick them, even in the dark!
Three types of leaves grow on the tobacco plant The
heavy, coarse top leaves, irritating to the throat. The
withered ground leaves, without taste or aroma. And the
heart leaves, rich in cool and delightful smoking quali
ties. These golden ripe heart leaves give to OLD GOLD
tbeir honey-like smoo thness, mellow fragrance and aroma.
That is why you can tell the difference, even in the dark!

3662

HARRISON FISHER
Well-known magazine artist and creatoi
the lovely “Harrison Fisher Girl."

P. UrflkrdO

M ade from the heart-leaves
o f the tobacco plant.

SMOOTHER A N D B E T T E R - N O T A COUGH IN A C A R L O A D

! and is being run on the elimination
: basis.
j The other three flights of the nov|Ice tourney are match play with
handicaps and is also on the elimin
All Y c Capable o f Taming
ation process. All scores o f these
Hair, Can Join
flights were due in Harry Adams'
office Wednesday, and as some of
I And so it came to pass that MalAll-University handicap golf tour |them were not in, the players were
com Proudfoot won the “ Mustache
nament will be held Sunday, start , scratched from the list. In the secan Stone and Graduating
Derby" of the University of Chicago.
ing at 9 o’clock. All games must be 1ond flight, Harry Hooser and Bud
The name apparently doesn't mean
Seniors Are Honored
finished Sunday to count. Anyone Dill will meet in the semi-finals.
anything, as he won by a hair. You
Guests
desiring to enter this tournament Hooser eliminated Cooke, and Dill
might say a hair lip.
must see Harry Adams, director ot ! defeated Derringer.
No o t h e r
Now, if the writer might be allowed
intra-mural athletics, at once. Any |matches in the second flight were
a small amount of editorial com 
L Stone, dean o f the school o f
one in school is eligible to compete. reported and as only two matches
ment, we might suggest a mustache
bgtlism and graduating seniors |
All contestants must be on the Gar of the fourth flight were reported,
club for Montana. We have a few
journalism school, wfere honden City golf course not later than these two flights were run together
men on the campus who are capable
10 o’clock.
guests at a dinner given by
with the two winners of the fourth
of taming a hare, or rather, hair.
Students
interested
in
attending
Jjbos of Theta Sigma Phi wom The tournament will be all medal ! meeting for the second semi-finals
Some aren’t so good, but others are
ihonorary Journalism fraternity, the Pacific Northwest Student con- play and will consist of 18 holes. I match of the second flight. These
Grizzlies.
ference
at
Seabeck
on
Puget
Sound,
The
contestants
will
be
divided
into
Sigma Delta Chi, men's interwinners were Ronglein, victor over
First we might go into the defini
jjouul honorary Journalism tre June 9 to 18, should consult with flights o£ elght 6nd goIf balls will George Larson, and Teddie Martin,
tion of a mustache. A mustache is
W.
L.
Young,
head
o
f
the
D
ep
a
rt-.
be
given
to
the
winners
of
each
aty. The dinner was given at
! who won from Lanius.
that
collection of hair on the human,
m tide Inn, nine miles west o f ment o f Religion. A number o f stu-1 fUgnt. a golf bag will be awarded
In the third flight, Bob Allen won
which gives the bearer a peculiar
pchtown. About 36 attended the dents from Intermountain college, the wlnner of the tourney by Morr;s I from Rowe Marrell and will meet Ed
distinction.
If it appears upon the
Helena have signified their inten- .McCu]lum, This tournament is sepa- Poole in the semi-finals. Poole de
guer.
masculine lip, it is an accomplish
Uon o f attending the conference I ate from the
nlghts of the
goljert Housman, assistant profeated Earl Hersrud. Ken Downs
ment;
but
if
it appears on the fem i
gor in the school o f Journalism, this year, according to Mr. Young, |novice tourney. Scores of games in and R. Larson will match their skill
nine lip, it is an affliction.
jgd as toastmaster fo r the eve- and he Is desirous that the Univer- j the novice or open tournaments that I in the other semi-finals game. Kain
A
billy
goat
has whiskers, a lion
calling on Mrs. Inez Abbott tsity should be represented by a I are played on Sunday may be count- defaulted to Downs and Fitzgerald
a mane, monkeys, side burns, but
group. Efforts are being made to ed In the handicap tourney.
! lost to Larson.
faculty representative; Sallle I
only
man
has
achieved
that crown
secure automobile transportation for
Those now entered in the handi
jday, president o f the women's:
ing distinction—a mustache. We
those interested in going,
cap and their handicaps are; ChinRotary group; Robert Calloway,;
might go into an eulogy on mus
James C. Rettie o f Williamette skei, 11; Nugent, 14; Fetterly, 14;
kdent of the men’s h on ora ry;
taches and wax flowery, but we will
university will act as council chair Ross, 16; K . Smith, 16; C. Rankin,
fetation ; John Rankin, editor!
leave the wax for the mustaches.
m an and Dean D. G. Dubach, Ore 26; S. Stewart, 30; Ronglein, 28; T.
gthe Kaimin; Harold Sylton, e d l- '
Still, we must get down to brass
gon State college, will serve as se Martin, 20; Brown, 24; Abel, 24;
\0f the 1929 Sentinel; Edna F osNew York, N. Y.—Students at the tacks, or what ever you call it, and
nior chairman. Some of the lead Hersrud, 30; R. Larson, 34; Der
|as a representative o f the senior
ers who will be present at the con ringer, 34; G. Larson, 33; B. Davis, University o f Wisconsin, teachers, give the practical usage of a mus
Ecu, and Frank Wilson as a repference include;
writers and business men and wom tache. The he-men use them for
34; and Dobson, 26.
ptative of the senior men.
soup strainers (you know the typ e).
A. J. Elliot, associate secretary,
Handicaps have been made up for en were successful in their attempt
lean Stone was the last speaker
student division, national council of possible entries. These men must to free David Gordon, young Zona The Scotchman has his to chew on
i the program and at the concluthe YM CA; J. Stitt Wilson, author, check their name on the list posted Gale scholar at the University of in place of shredded wheat. And
p of his address the dinner was |
lecturer, known throughout America on the bulletin board of . the men’s Wisconsin, from the New York re the lounjb lizard—why, his just
Ught to a close by singing "C olas a prophet o f the social gospel; gym if they desire to play. They are formatory where he had been sen tickles the girls. W hich remaids us
ich u m s." Place cards fo r the!
Dr. George Stewart, associate pas- Cameron, 16; Wedum, 16; Krogh, 16; tenced fo r writing an “ obscene that in justification of the campus
her were mhde by Frank Brutto
I were pen sketches o f Dean tor, Madison Avenue Presbyterian Campbell, 16; Zachary, 18; S. Lar- poem, which was published in the
church, New York; Professor Her- son> 19; Tresseli 19; steelei 19; San. Daily Worker. The state parole board
Fm an Clark, Williamette university; I ders 20. ^ 0 j acksoni 24; M el- agreed with the young poet’s sup
the Reverend M onroe G. Everett, I llngeri 26. Lambi 28; Morrow, 28; porters that he might be better in
student pastor, Oregon State col- B Allen> 30; Beiangie, 30; Lanius, fluenced by. a university than by
lege, and many others.
30; Taylor, 30; Brlssenden, 32; prison.
Some o f the subjects that will be Hooser, 32; Morrell, 32; Poole, 32;
The case aroused a great deal of
covered by students during the con - Diu 34i G LeRouXi 36; DownSl 36; interest, and not a little bitter con
ference are: “ Does Religion Make Fitzgerald, 36; and Sterling, 12.
troversy. The New York World took
a D ifference?” ; “ The Missionary
Eddie Chinske apd Fritz Sterling up the student's defense, and In this
Artist in. the Family,”
Enterprise"; “ International Rela will meet in the finals of the open it was joined by such persons as
ih Gertrude Millin.
tions"; “ The Church, Present and [..tournament f o r t h e University John Dos Passos, Otto Kahn and
•ol A Liveright.
Future," and other subjects dealing championship. These two have gone William Ellery Leonard. There were
broism and self-sacrifice unre- with this phase o f the conference. through undefeated, bothe winning none who defended the poem that
I is the theme o f this late book. I
resulted in the prison sentence, but
two matches.
Buy yer S. P. for
not-too-realistic plot Is cen Steiner Larson defeated Ralph all insisted that more could be done
around young Theo Bissaker,
Steele in the championship flight for Gordon by permitting him to re
graduation — C
is attending Cambridge on
of the novice tourney and will meet turn to Madison, where he was in
ley earned by his poor father and
wot we got
Carl Ross, who eliminated Albert the University on a scholarship, than
ler on their little farm in South
Tressel. in the semi-finals. Herb by incarcerating him. One thousand
Abel won his way into the other Wisconsin students signed the par
gets himself into a corn__________
I match of the semi-finals by taking don plea, and started a fight that
situation when he marries
President Glenn Frank of the Uni- Carl Rankin into camp. He will involved both students and faculty.
bring girl who has been unfor- versity o f Wisconsin has granted a |meet the winner o f the match be- Patriotic and anti-vice organizations
Ite in her relation with another j year’s leave to Dean Scott Holland tween Lewis Fetterly and Stuart were also involved in the free-for{. The young hero explains th a t! Goodnight in o rd e i that he may ac-| Brown. This flight is match play all.
[married her through no feeling! cept the post o f Director of Educa—
love, but merely because o f an tion, tendered h im -b y the floatin g
Keening pity.
University for the college year 1928132 N. Higgins
Ph. 4840
fee couple, or rather, trio, is 29.
feed to return to the fam ily! T he committee o f the Floating
bestead on the Dark continent, University has tendered invitations
Ee they are in the way generally, to 15 foreign countries to become
tare of little use to each other the guests o f the American studente|
Jo the farm. In this phase o f on the University cruise, leaving
The logical place to buy
nook the hero seems somewhat' New York October 6, 1928, for an
your—
[ o f his element. The heroing| eight m onths' tour o f the world.
mess is apparently slack.
Senor Eliso Pando M achado of
I this point Theo's mother con-1 Cuba is to be the representative of
p an illness which necessitates, the Cuban nation on the cruise.
.We specialige in fine
{sit to London. T h eo, determined I Senor Octavio Maloles of Manila
Diamonds and Watches.
be a hero before the books ends, will be the Filipino delegate. Mr,
| in the meantime gotten hlm - Anderson Weaver, and two others,
|a position in a mine. Lacking will be representatives from the
money to send his mother home, States o f Brazil. Guatemala's dele
gets a couple o f fingers blown gate will be Senor Lownethal-Fem j receives Indemnity, and ships andez, and Senor A lfredo Araaldo
Near Wilma
mother—only by that time she will represent Porto R ico on the trip.
ht need to go. Such is the
Other countries that have been in
ping business in these rushing vited to select delegates are France.
«>
Germany, Switzerland, Siam, Eng
neo does not conceal the fact land, Japan, Mexico and several
College People Enjoy
t he has blown his fingers o ff Central American States, including
gjosely. Instead, he immodestly I British Honduras.
iuaints his parents o f his noble i
d.
t’s very plain that our m od em '
Speaks fo r Itself
os are going to the dogs!
W. K. G.

MUSTACHES

W riter o f Obscene
Poetry Reinstated

Hay, U Doods!

sheik, we might add that a kiss Nome, Pond, Pompeian and several
without a mustache is like bread other notable personages were mak
without butter.
ing hasty and Important excursions
Admittance to tills club should be
over fair noses.
gained by visible proof. Mustaches
may range from the walrus type, Was it somnambulism or did some
which can be tied behind the ears, co-ed have the nightmare? Or were
to the Coue type, which is but a certain venturesome ladles attempt
suggestion. There’s but one type of ing to discover a new and shorter
mustache which positively should route to heaven through dreamland
not be allowed, and that's the auto and the Missoula Public Service
suggestion mustache. You must not company and then back out? No
just think you have one—you must one knows. Imagination l e a p s ,
jumps, snaps and breaks and can
have visible evidence.
go no further. At any rate, at the
time mentioned above, a street car
and a conductor attached themselves
to the evidence o f the tragedy, a
humbled bed mattress.

ACCIDENT

Co-Eds Stop to Powder
Noses on Car Tracks
It happened during the sinister
hours of the day, fo r the results of
the nocturnal tragedy were in evi
dence on the street car tracks back
of North hall at a time when Clara

lllllllllllllllllllll

M osb y’s, Inc.

GRADUATION GIFTS

Kittendorff’s

The Blue Parrot

WILD WEST

California Lad Believes in

that Bright Heat,”
Being Prepared
ty George O’NeU.
loni & Liveright, N. Y.
“ Shall we bring hiking clothes or
he many phases o f life George
[ell covers under the cloak o f stuff like that? Will we ride horses
characters is an astonishing |very •often while we are visiting
ealatlon o f his understanding o f; M ontana?” were the queries received
can nature. He begins with the j from a representative of a Califor
of a youth who has had an nia school in a leter received at the
lronment that O ’Nell falls to ASUM office yesterday. He is evi
aider later when Clarion is a dently planning to have a wild time
vn man. Psychologically, this i s 1during the conference of the presi
irobable and the general nature dents of the student organizations
the man contradicts his actions.! in the Pacific Coast conference
he author rushes C l a r i o n ! which will meet here June 1 and 2.

IF
you wish to have your
trunk moved for

50c
Why Not Call 2438
and place your order with
a reliable transfer com
pany?

Larson Transfer
and Bus Company

pugh his really worth-while per-1
of life, that o f the building up egoist—o f Thane Pardway—an un
his Idealistic character, into a couth hulk o f virility; dominant,
Ise of life that is revolting to! with a gambler's confidence for him
reader in its baseness. Through I self, contempt fo r his business op
> part of his life O ’Neil tries to ponents, and an arrogant munifi
et with an excuse that Love com  cence fo r his friends.
itates for all, yet the ill-con His main passion is to secure the
red fact that a m an o f so poetic monopoly on wheat in the Chicago
1 beautiful a soul should throw; pit—to be “ The Great Bear;” to be
le all his ideals and live a life as “ a king or a bum.” The story turns
does not give the author much!l about the conflict that enters his
^deration.
life when the daughter of an old
might repeat a part o f a para employe Is committed to his care.
ph which does reveal that O'Neil
Mr. Cohen perhaps overdraws the
i some thought that Is inspiring bow in his portrayal of Agnes as an
* reader, that is. “The radiance Innocent convent girl—certainly her
I shimmer, that bright heat that |subsequent conduct, when Thans de
Is from the sky, runs through the liberately and successfully breaks
tb, and glistens in humans some- down her resistance, seems thereby
p —rarely in great poets and less natural.
lets and in those who are beautlThe adoration o f such a woman as
| That Bright Heat Is a pas- Agnes for such a man as Thane
sate, ruthless search to an un- I Pardway is also a little Incongruous
standing of life and every man —but it is love. And love powerful
I agerm o f that light.”
enough to disturb the egotism and
[his revealing light, which is the i the resolution o f the Great Bear
[mate understanding o f a group- to whom women had been only crea: soul, is the credit I can give |tures to conquer and pamper—at a
fell.
f price.
C. U.
T oo late this massive, gluttonous,
! self-lover realizes his love for the
The Great Bear,”
woman whom he has forced to marry
|y Lester Cohen,
another man.
loni A Liveright,
I The story moves to a powerful'
ester Cohen's new book digs deep and masterly conclusion that com P an American character. The |pletes the portrait of Thane Pard
!at Bear is the portrait o f an way.

A fine, unfinished blue silk-lined Suit
— Silk Shirt— Hose — fancy two-piece
underwear— Tie, Hat or Handkerchiefs

GOOD EATS
at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service

Master Cleaner & Dyer

The Toggery

We insure against loss by fire

W E CLEAN

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch

Special
Sale
2 Articles for Price of 1
Bring a Friend and Shop Together

Graduation
GIFTS
and
CARDS

For

Smith’ s Drug Store

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

514 SOUTH HIGGINS

See

The Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. Lacusse

|Smoking Tobacco

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND S H ERB ET S
‘ YES, W E M A K E PUNCH 1"

Brighten Up Your Home
' With Sherwin-Williams
A Different Eating Place

ENAMEL, PAIN T
VARNISH
CALCIMINE

C offee Parlor Cafe

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT
COMPANY
Phone 5400

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

Florence Laundry Co.

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

MAJESTIC CANDY
AND
BEVEKAGE CO.

More and Better for Less

Phone 3352
Distributor H offm an’s
Chocolates

Hi School Candy
Shop

Lunches and Fountain

,

Cigars, candies and soft
drinks

119 E. Cedar Phone 434

Missoula Laundry Company

Fashion Clnb Cleaners
J. R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2681
625 8. Higgins

The Quality . Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED
Lenses Duplicated

ATTENTION

No

Delays

W hen going home, call

The
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place
o f Good Eats
111 West Main St.

ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.

Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

Tranks Moved, 50c

Hot Dogs~Hamburger~Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealera In

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters
Packers of
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD
Phone 2181-2182

111-118 West Front

There are many reasons
w hy your parties and
banquets will be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to your
functions. W e will be
glad to help you in any
way.
Just ask us and
we will be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

M cK AY ART CO.

— at—

Extra High Grade

H E R R IC K ’S

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

‘‘ If You Want the Best”

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

Edgeworth

Try Our

Florence Hotel
Missoula

j

Columbus, Ohio
March 10,1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
Tw o years ago my wife gave me an
expensive pipe. I smoked it a great
deal for two or three weeks, put it aside,
then began smoking it again. This
time it was very strong. Veterans told
me that it had been smoked too hard .
for a now pi pe and should fcfe put away.
| The pipe was laid away again. A
i short time ago I got it out and smoked
|one of the common brands of tobacco
i in it. The results were disappointing.
; I told the druggist of m y experience
j with it. He asked if I had tried Edgej worth. I told him I never had.. I fol
lowed his suggestion, and I am honest
' when I say that it has restored the
|sweetness to the pipe, and has made
l me wonder. Was it the pipe or the
i brand of tobacco that caused me to
j lay it away for the long period of time?
| As a novice, I prefer Edgeworth. I
j am going to stick to it, as I feel satis
fied that there is none better on the
! market.
Sincerely yours,
Philip C. Shera

Drinks

EV ERYTH IN G I

McCormick Bldg.

131 Higgins Ave.

Office Supply Co.

FOR YOUR PARTY

DaCo

Always the Newest Styles at

Visiting Cards $1.50

Ice Cream and Refreshing

For His

GRADUATION

and Gifts

Per Hundred

Water ya gonna

REVIEWS

Graduation Cards

Finds Tobacco
for 'Breaking
In” a Pipe

Missoula Cleaners 8
and Dyers
H
We Clean and Dye
B
Everything from
_
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave. *
Phone 8463

PATRONIZE
Kaimin
Advertisers
It Pays

i

TRACKMEET ENTRY?
LIST COMPLETED
NCAARDLES * 1 ®

MONTANA’S MILE RELAY SQUAD

SPORT SPURTS
Now wines the hews that Jack Dempsey will hox in a benefit bout
to save a California- church from going on the rocks.
This will be one prize ligh t that the ministers will favor.
getting the prize. Oh, yes, they have already endorsed it.

They are

To Enter Handicap Match
| Funny what the almighty dollar will do. isn 't it? Yes, we know it’s
Against .Coyle During
i in a good cause; but prize fights are prize fights.
Big Meet
Personally speaking, we like prize fights; but then we’re not ministers.
Russel

Sweet,

former

Montana j

A f^ r the church is on its feet we suppose newspaper men will be cgll-

sprlnt sensation, now running un- j ing it “ the House That Jack Built."
-

V.

--------- ~

der the banner of the San Fran-1
. . .
---------------|cisco Olympic club, will race b fa r -i They say that no one has tossed the discus past the 160-foot mark.
lence Coyle, former Grizzly flash, |However, we'd like to cite Eric Krenz, commonly known as the Aviator.

Washington State Team CoUects 17[m a special match race during the!
'
' '
'
:
.
,
,
, ..
. ___ .
Hits Off. Three Grizzly
Pacific Coast Conference track and I Four « “ es in practice the Stanford star hurled the platter to wreck
Pitchers
{field
meet
here.
June
1-2.
Coyle
the
world’s
record.
His
latest
is
161
feet
2
inches.
field meet here. June 1-2,
[will be given a handicap. .
Resurrecting the old Tunney Shakespeare question we ran across a
...Sweet cinched his ticket to Bos . . . . . .
. | ,
• 1
.
.......... „
,
I 1 ,, ,
.
.
Washington State's slugging base- ton ., for the Amsterdam tryouts « » • »
baloney. Gene tout personally signed argcle f o r the San

Stewart Is Busy Classifying
Names According to Event,
Many Star Performers to
Appear

Ih'J W a e a in funded out a vie- When he faded away from hi? field IPran' f 00
f ates tha
he nor
|ball team again pounded ou^a * » j ,
da?h,and P“ ted any puWlclfcy to come of his lecture.

-----------

Receiving the entire entry list) *®ry ovet the
es n
[broke the tape in 10 4-5 seconds,
for the coming Pacific Coast Con- Same o f the “ “ “ h Tuesday. As on ^
was done dtixing the Pacific
„ - the
-t day before,
— jgjj---------Association’s
, .
. .....
the game
was close Olympic games try
ference track and field meet, c o a ch .
.
.
...
outs
at
Stanford a short while ago.
v
vi
and interesting and the Varsity team
Stewart is entering a busy week o f
.- .
* ,
Coyle has been in ______
training _____
for ^
! scored in the fifth to make the c o n - ____________
classifying the names accordtog to j . fc clos(j
xmmediately foUowlng Olympic tryouts to be held here dur
the(r entries and giving numbers to j . ~ ^ rca t.'b y the Grizzlies, the in - ing the Conference meet and is cuteach contestant. These are mil some |
fnom an»ned un and rolled [ting ten seconds consistently. When
running under the tri colors Coyle
°* tv? n^ ^ r0US ?^heSiareest*taack u p ^ f e a ^ ^ f ^ k ^ iu t o p r o a c h a b le .
was a consistent 9.6 man.
m L o n I h P ^ lfic c o a s t ,C h ic h i ^ t h e r starting pitcher was able
The Missoula Chamber, o f Com
1
be held here June 1-2.
j
" w h o T r t ^
merce . hoped to get Charley PadRules of Meet
bn the mound for Montana, retired dock to run a match race .with
The meet will be governed by, the to the outfleld iD the fifth m favor Sweet, but their efforts fell through
rules o f the NCAA. Each college
Brewer, who lasted little over two When Paddock was forced to run
may enter four men but only three hrnings. coyle came in from the in the Los Angeles Olympic tryouts
are allowed to compete to, •
|outfield tp ,retire, the side in the and considered the strain too great
event- Each college is- limited t o Seventh, and to pitch the two re- to attempt two such races and the
14 contestants for the meet. Some roaitong.roundsrW ard en was. sue- trips accompanying them.
have entered more but they will ceeded by Cragln, relief pitcher of
choose. i4 actual competitors from the day, before, when the Grizzlies
their entries..,
■An innovation will be entered this
meet for Montana fans. The 440yard dash wiil be run around one
turn, starting at the 220-straight
away and finishing on -the back
stretch. This will cause faster time
to be made.
Versatile Runners
Among the flashy, runne
these schools have entered is Sisson
of O regon, State, who does every
thing from the hundred to the mile
and does them well. He has turned
in a 1:57 half mile and a 4:22 mile.
He has done the 220,in .'23 flat and
the 440 in 50 flat. He negotiates
the century close to 10 flat and does
22 to the broad jump.
D on Cleaver is another boy who
will furnish the crowd with thrills,
The little two-mile intercollegiate
champion has his eye on A m ie G il
lette* record. However, he will have
to hurry to get_.it and his pest time
of last season w as-9 minutes 32 sec
onds which is almost two seconds
short.
The Dusky Phantom, from WSC.
namely Wesley Foster, promises the
biggest. event, when he, enters, the,
century and furlong against Borah
and;. Draper. The Cougar boys are.
tooting this champion horn and pro
diet him.,to. pome out .to the lead.
Grizzly Men
t Grizzly athletes will offer plenty
of competition,, with Stevlihgsph in
the low hurdles, Adams in the half,
Davis in the 4|0, Miller to the pole
vault and the distance runs. Coast
Sports writers .consider Montana as
haying a better chance in the dis
tance runs than in any event en 
tered.
-T h e Mile relay team .looks like
points and are in training for re
venge from the. Seattle Relays. .
. Order o f events fo r the finals on
Saturday: At a recent meeting o f
the northern coaches the following
order was recommended:

BUly Phelps « '

He really, couldn’t understand how it got out. And he's the fellow who
permitted his picture to be taken playing on a harp.

The height.of som ething,or other was when.W alter Hagen's manager
Coach J. W. Stewart, State Uni close to 50 seconds, and is capable gave Cleaver a nice race to the t
hired a 6 feet 4 in ch , detective to see that Wait got around on time for
versity mentor, is polishing his mile o f holding his own with the most o f I mile event at Moscow last Baton
his matches in London.
vi
- >
the boys. Ken Davis and George Cleaver, the national intercolleg
relay team under the most favorable
Martin, a versatile pair, are really champion, was pushed all the <
Phi Sigs will be Phi Slgs. -The New-York club had Tom Heeney as a weather conditions in the last three
better half-m ilers than quarter- by Martin and had to-hurry si
luncheon guest. He didn’t speak on Shapespeare.
years to win a place in the Pacific milers, the form er doing the two t o beat the little Grizzly Nu:
Coast conference meet, June 1-2, on laps to 1:59, and the latter to 2:00. Cleaver m ade his best time of
In faot, Tom ’s words were as follows. He arose, pointed to . a motto,
K. Davis is being groomed for the season when the judges clocked
Domblaser field.
“Dum Vlvimus Vlamus,” then spake: .,.“01 knows blit one Latin word.
•W hen Tom Davis stepped the 440} mile run during the “ big meet” a n d , to 9:43.6. This is fully 10 secc
It’s that foist one over there bn the wall, Dum, that's.,me. .W hat Oi
in 49.7 he put himself up among lue is expected to get under 4:25, which: slower than his best time made
would say Oi leave to be A id by me manager.”
elite of the quarter-mile olass who should place; although he may b e' year, but it is also slower than 5
do the lone turn under 50 seconds. entered to the half, as 1:59 Is his: tin's best time.
. The longest run to-the record books is,.credited to J. Saunders o f New
T o all appearances, fans who
Incidentally, he set a state record time In this event.
York City, who covered 120 miles and 275 yards to 22 hours and 49
Scottv Martin is expected to be at ness the coming Olympic tryout
by. breaking the mark set by Bob
minutes back to 1882.
Egan in 1923, who did the event to th e-p ole to the two-mile run, al Domblaser field, will be treat?
50 seconds flat. Egan, to 1923, broke I though last minute developments: some royal sights when this qui
.Another unique record is. held by Herman Philips, former Butler Col
L. Greenough’s record o f 51.6, which might show it wiser to enter him i n ! goes in to action against the. fa
lege track star. He has the distinction of winning the same., event—the
got,to-him in.the. fifth. . . . . . .
the mile run, as to all appearances, j field o f track stars eyer tp com
stood since 1900.
quarter mite—at the national collegiate meet for three successive years.
, McCord, leftflelder, was the big
Garlington does the quarter-mile I the latter race Is his event. M artin! within the State o f Montana.
He now holds the national college and national A . A. U. quarter mile
gun fo r the Cougars with four hits,
record.
. , .
While Chlnske, Raffbgty and Coyle
Eddie Chtoske d id . not p la y in This gang o f sluggers surely pre
each collected a brace apiece 0 do
his true form during the season just |a “murderers' row" at the plate
-T
h
e
University
of
Southern
California
sure
had
lots
of
tough
luck
when
the most damage for Montana
ended, although he collected five
Ed Glooge, their star half miler, scorched both lungs running a fast half
D oc Brewer will be the only
hits to nine trips to the plate during
mile.
u ... it t
...
AB R H 0 A E
. Montana—
Captain .Bill Rafferty's average o f the Washington State series. Eddie turning hurler on the 1929 s(
1
2
3
Smith, 2b........... .....3 0
is a flashy and reliable fielder and, Dqc developed, into a regular
.425
Is.
unusually
high
fo
r
a
college
Because o f the baseball game with •George has developed tuberculosis and has had his health ruined probReeder, lb ...... .....4 1 1 9 0 2
was a hard man to h it
ball player. This means that Bill ordinarily, is a hard hitter.
Chtoske, ss .....
5 1 2 1 4 2 Washington State college last Mon
gathered, a h it.n early every other
Rafferty, p-rf .. .....4 0 2 2 0 0 day, . the, annual,,.Grizzly battalion
Gordy
Bpgnllen.
has
the
makings
.Clarence Coyle was not le
tiinp at bat and was a constant
Rognlien, 3b .... .....4 0 0 1 2 0 track and. field meet was postponed i His time to the half mile, which he ran as the last lap o f a two-mile
threat. Besides leading the aver o f an excellent leader. His playing any dust collect, under his
Drew, c ............ .....5 0 0 5 2 0 and will be held Tuesday afternoon relay, was 1:54.9.
is
good
enough
to
make
him
boss
o
f
whenever he was on the paths,
ages, he hit- for the largest number
Morrow, cf ...... ..., 2 . 0 0 0 1 1 at 3 o'clock on. Domblaser. field.
o f total bases—pitched a winning things on t h e :field and he is well beat out a bunt with time to s
Higham. cf ..... .....0 0 0 2 0 1 . M ajor Milburn originated the .This Is plenty fast time and incidentally he gained 20 yards on Chargame here against Idaho—was a liked by th ? men. as well. Rafferty took everything to sight whe:
teris.
...
....
,
Golob. If
.....1 0 0 2 0 0 meet last year and because.there was
valuable man t o the outfield or in  lias set a pace fo r him to fo llo w to was to the outfield, and coll
Brewer, p-.......... ......2 1 0 0 1 0 so much enthusiasm shown , by the
three, stolen bases after gettln
field and possesses “baseball sense.” running the team.
Ekegren, If ...... .....1 0 0 0 0 0 members over the- various contests, • Steve Anderson, o f the University of Washington, besides being a
the bags. A fairly busy aftei
.... 4 1 2 1 0 IT the meet has come to be a perm 15-second high hurdler, can also high jump six feet.
Coyle, If-p
Eddie Reeder, in -h is last few ap  fo r just a lad.
anent Institution: in ROTC circles.
\Milt Brown has acquired the rep pearances, has shown, perhaps, more
This might be o f interest to .Coach Milbum, will be of interest to the utation of a "hard-luck p itch er" In
35 4 8 27 12 6 . Last year Company A won the
Improvement than any o f the snen
Norm Drew will leave a bif
Washington— AB R H 0 A E meet by a decided margin o f points, players, .and we h o p e w i l l £ e o f interest to the financial department. nearly every game where he ap on the team. His fielding saved er to fill back o f the plate. No:
This
is it—Charley horses can be eliminated!
peared, on the mound the defense rors on his mates many times and a reliable receiver who alwayi
Buckley, 3 b ....... .... 6 1 1 0 2 U making m o s t ,o f the points to the
blew up, qnd drives became base he has learned to hit and b it hard.- his pitchers on their toes and
Cole, ss - .......... .w.t.4, 4 2 2 2 i dashes and distance runs, while:
Damon, rf ...... .....6 3 2 1 0 a qompany C took a number of sec-' , Oh, yes, we have had a charley horse to our day. That’s why we are hits where they should have been
hard man to steal on as well
Interested.
easy puts. He has a fast ball that
Mitchell, cf ..... .....6 0 2 0 0 0 onds and firsts in the fldld events.
Mike Smith . made a beautiful will be remembered as the mai
has plenty of hop on it and his stop to the sixth ,on a hard h it ball delivered to the pinch to the &
McCord, If
......6 3 4 3 0 0 Company B was entirely swamped.
But the point of the matter is that .Charley Volz, for 20 years trainer curve ball breaks fast.
A fair prediction cannot as yet be
Rowher, l b ....... .....3 1 0 9 0 2
near the keystone bag. He speared game against Idaho to drive 1
Bustard, c ........
.5 1 2 10, o 0 given as to whether Company A of University of California athletic teams, has invented a pad which is
the ball by divtag.for it but was o ff winning run. ---------De Julio, 2 b .......
4 1 2 1 3 11 will take second -year honors, but it light, yet strong, fits over the area, to be protected and distributes the
Young Warden, Cougar pitcher balance-so tossed the ball to Chtoske
Idaho and Washington Stat
Warden p ....... .....3 0 2 1 2 0 is certain that they will put up a shock of the blow so that the: muscles underneath are not Injured.,
who was knocked out o f the box to who made a nice throw to attempt tied for the lead to the eastei
Cragin, p ......... .. . 2 , 0 .0 0 0 0: good fight: A h events whl be run
his start Tuesday, is but a sopho to cut down the hit. Mitchell, the vision o f the conference anc
. A favorite stunt o f Volz's to demonstrate his appliance is to let some
i oft to the afternoon and it is. de
more and has all the actions o f a runner, however, beat the throw by play the deciding game this F
one swat hint with a baseball bat. , ’N uff said.
45 ,14.17 21. 9 4 sired that all ROTC members be
The Vandals have won three
coming star.. His main trouble, to an eyelash.
Two base hits—Rafferty, DeJuiio, present to. ro o t.fo r their., company
Montana, two from Wash!
the game he\ appeared to, seemed
Ross: Nichols has announced that}, he .will try out for a berth on the
McCord, Damon (2),, Three base hits representative in .the fie ld ..
-to he.ajack. o f experience as he had
McCord, who replaced Exley to State and have lost one ea
Olympic team. I f so he might come here. Nichols is a hurdler and
—BuzzartJ. Styika puts—Rafferty, 5;
a tendency to let up too much when the Washington lineup, was socking these teams. The Cougars hav
Captain of the Stanford track team ,,
Warden, 6; Cragin, 5. Sacrifice hits
nobody was pn base and then when the ball hard during the afternoon. One from Idaho while droppin
.-[-Smith, Rowher. Stolen bases—
he was .f orced to bear down his con Exley.-by the way, w iil-be the only end swept the four-gam e serie
Babe Ruth broke up another ball game. He had Gehrig's help to do
R a ffe r ty Coyle ,13), McCord- Base
regular lost to this outfit next year. I the Grizzlies,
trol acted up on him.
it, also. However, ,they didn’t use bats. They didn’t have to.
< p balls—O ff Rafferty, 2; Brewer,
I

Grizzly Growls

t; Warden, 3; Cragln, L - H i t by
pitcher—H igham .^ (C ragin), Cgje,
Rowher (Rafferty!.. Hits—O ff R af
ferty, 9 t o 4.2-3 Innings; Brewer, 5
to 2 .-3;, Warden, 4 ljir4 Sjc>3. Umpires—Dishman and Camphell.

The: reason is there were kids., Lots and lots of them, and they
atyngrt.
during, th? eighth inning o f an exhibition game be
tween the Yankees and the New. Haven Eastern League club. , ,
, Captain Rafferty made a walk
away o f the race for the ciub bat
ting shampiopshlp.
JBilj's, ,final
average of .425,was over g hundred
points above that o i Golob and
fe e d e r who tied for second with
.296. The captain also collected the
most hits, 17, and. scored the iqdit
runs, 8, to. lead, in, these depart
ments. .M ike Smith, Clarence Cqyle
and Jimmy Morrow tied Tor stolenbase honors wiUi three apiece,
. Final averages:
.V ,
.>
AB B R SB Ave.
Rafferty,, p -in f....... 40 8 17 1 .425
Golob, r f ...... L + # lv.4
8 0 .296
Beeder, rf .............27 5
8 0 .296
Ekegren, If
J ... ...21 4
6 0 .286

Ruth and Dempsey—the idols o f the kids.

BIO IRYODTS

Order o f Events
One hundred-yard dash.
Mile run.
440-yard-dash.->High hurtles.
■220-yard dash.
, 880-yard run.
Coach Stewart. Plans to Stage
G o rd on , Rognlien, Kalispell, was
. Low hurdles,
All-University Track
elected, at a meeting o f letter-men
f Two-mile run.
Meet; Starts Today
Tuesday,
to
lead
the
Grizzly
base
\Mile relay.
ball team for the season o f 1929.
\Pole vault.
Gordy has just finished his secondi.HIgh jump.
In . ap .effort , to pick the best .14
seaspn. as a regular, performing at
I Broad jump.
track athletes to represent the Uni
third and first base. He is big and Hognllen' 3b
; Shot put,
fast, possesses a fin? throwing arm' Brown’ p
Discus throw.
versity o f Montana in' the Pacific
and is a dangerous hitter. His fleld-' Morrow' cl
Javeliii throw.
Coast Conference.- track and field
; The . la?t schools entering are as ing ,4s, all that could- be asked of a ! ®m***1’ ^
meet which will be held here June
Drew, c
follows: ;
college performer.: Ip addition to
1 and 2, Coach Stewart is .staging an
baseball, Rognlien has also won two |Chlnske, ss
Oregon Agricultural College
all-University .meet on Domblaser
Joos, Ritter, Sisson, Young, H a n -! letters as an end op . the fqptballiCoyle' *^'p
team and he is also president of the! HDiD.5? 1'
field today and Saturday afternoon.
sen, Gilmore, Striff, Carter, Whit-'j
!'M " club, an organization o f letter- Brewer,
lock, Ellers, Smith, Woods.
IThe meet will start at 3:30 o ’clock
Rankin, cf
men at the university.
University o f Idamo
Team average for the season, 262. j sharp on both days.
m ...... f v
„
M ajor Frank W. Milbum, coach,

BALL CAPTAIN

1

has announced that there were 131
letter winner? on this year's base
ball squgd. Those winning letters
are Captain Bill Rafferty, Normah
Drew, Milt Brown, Gordy Rognlien,
Washington State
captain-elect; Eddie Chtoske, Jim-, , Students at the University1 of
W. Foster, G. M. GUUvral, T. Duilmy Morrow Mike Smith, Eddie [Washington held a Canoe Carnival
lette, R. Newman, R. Williams, O.
Reeder, Clarence Coyle, Frank G o- [ on Junior Day, May 12, f t is an
Oehhveta, S, Roys, L. Hall. R . Tay
[
559® Brewer, W aldo Ekegren, annual affair. The sororities and
lor, J. Elsensohn, H. Dahlgren. J.

h
Johm ? n' Borman,
Thornhill, Griffiths. E. Johnson,
Stowell, Hodson, Jensen,- Pierson,
Huggins, Collins, Kershisnik, Bur
gher.

Other Campuses

Stevlingson Breaks,
Low Hurdle Record
Through an error o f thi? writer,
who

copied the Associated

Press

dispatch which was erroneous, Don

ald Stevlingson was not given cre
dit In the last issue o f the Kaimto
for his feat of. breaking the State
record to . the 220-yard low hurdles j
during ■-the Idaho-Montana track
and field meet at Moscow last Sat
urday. His time was. 24.8. seconds.
- Stevlingson, taking tt^e hurdles
with rare form, led his field to the j
tape, shattering the previous record}
of 25 seconds held by Jack Sterling,
also o f the University, by 1-5 o f a
second. Steal's feat was all the m ore:
remarkable, because It was done on
a slow track. T o all appearances ■
the record should be due for an
other flop during the Pacific Coast}
Conference meet, with Stevlingson |
Accordtog to Coach Stewart, any
running on the local track, which is
one in the University can enter any much faster.
event providing he is not on proba
tion. This meet is an opportunity
for aspiring underclassmen who are
inclined to be track artists, to test
their speed and strength. Coach
Stewart is especially desirous o f hav
ing the freshmen try out In the var
ious events.,
. Fourteen men will be picked dur
ing, the two days to represent Mon
* Nugent and Gilson will meet to t h e 1
tana.

T.

..v, u.
„ „ „ „H. aoipnpi
Boerhave,.
L. Hein,
Spledel ‘ k !? nd Jack Hlgllarn- 9 1 these’ R af-:fraternities enter elaborately decorPaul, B. Herron L Edes r» i'n r t r er^y’ ’ Brown,- Reeder- and C oylejated canoes and-there are also inH. Hoon.
graduate while Drew and Morrow: dividual entries. T his year's - car,
'
have played three years o f conferr nival was said-to be the most gorR p-„vL ,
ence competition. This wUl leave geous affair ever-held at the Uni-| =
R. Ross, J. Standard, E. M cK it- Brewer, pitcher, Smith, second base; versity.
the University o f Oregon is reward
______
nek, W. Crawford, H. Kelly, M e- chtoske, shortstop; Rognlien, third]
ed with a serenade.
I S ;
p ebase and Golob' EkeBren and
H’ot “ araas on sorority .davenloch. G. S t a ^ Hlldreath Bred" Iwhn Jut
° Utflel? 85 veter“ f-p o r ts ,, cigarettes to bed, and an J Oregon State CoUege has gradutheus.
’
'
I
^
a5] D' Ml1’ overload on the light circuit during |ated approximately 6,000 students
|bum wlU be forced to develop a re- cram. week. These are some .o f ..the I since 1870.
University o f Montana
ceiyer, a couple o f pitchers, a firsts fire hazards about which organized
‘

ftoals

of

the

horseshoe

tournament this week-end.

pitching
T h ese,

two men have gone through t h e !
elimination series of the past few j
weeks undefeated. . . .
, Lewis and V. Steparitsoff will play
i to determine which will meet S. I
Mario to the semi-finals of the U n i-!
G ^ h lir
“ dth°pner ^ n r
warned to a circular 5The official organ o f' George] versity singles tennis championship
tin McCarthy Priest, pppov’ tnou lthroiiffh
gu rs w o are letter being sent out by the dean of washlngton University is known as play. R. Mario will meet the winner
[ t o e ifc o ffi c e at the University :o f |the University Hatchet, and thisj o f th e M ackenstadt-Rohlffs mate:.
Jfelne"'
»
T.
„
W ashington..
year the book is called the Cherry] in the other match of the seimC o hS
Woodw°rth, Wendt,
I t mrtmtotfu whether it pays, ito ,y.
Tree.
ftoals. These games must be played

j

^

_____________

J uniorsof the Univprsitv

j
n v,

an

M te e n Prominent Harvard alum-,

h

^ ,

_

_

; L

THE NEW
v a s s Ar

SHORTS

In Colored Candy
Stripes Figures
or Plain
The rainbow has. scarcely any
hue not discoverable in these
colorful shorts, , the smart,
new metropolitan idea fo r un
derwear. In durable madras,
broadcloth and other fabrics.
Some rayon-decorated. Special value

$ 1 .5 0
Others 50c to $1.00

Rayon Shirts, .pastel colors.... .^,,.$1.00
Rayon Union Suits..............$2 and $2.50

MissouiaMercantm
COMPANY

the very near future or they wlU

In r ^ i .

^
^
opunon
^ v e -been granted Guggenheim .Low heels are becoming more’ be thrown out. Sih6e ..this mnipbtlT. Howard professor o f :scholarships. The.m en will do im - popular with the women studeuts at(tton has been dragged out so long,
[»m a took over the city admtnUtra- W o g y at Northwest University portent research work to many d if- the University of. Texas.
.
the mixed doubles tennis has been
tlon recently for six h o u rs ._______
_ Nbelieves
______ that under the present! ferent fields.
Orie o f _|He
■*
i
dropped.
their official acts was to repeal the educational system a student is rei *The last edition o f the Southern

L

